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A Wireless Electronic Monitoring System for Securing Milk    
from Farm to Processor  

 Protecting Our Food Supply  

The current methods of transporting milk are vulnera-
ble to unauthorized access and are reliant upon paper 
intensive records that are prone to errors. The bulk 
milk transportation sector needs a security enhance-
ment that will reduce recording errors, improve the 
efficiency of record keeping and enable normal 
transport activities to be secured. 
  

 
 
An Adaptable Approach 
A University of Kentucky research team has devel-
oped a wireless system for enhancing the secure de-
livery of milk from the farm to processor. This project 
focuses on the development of an economically viable 
system that both secures the milk during transport and 
automates the collection of milk data for the dairy in-
dustry. The system electronically locks the milk 
transport tank for security, collects the milk data with 
a handheld computer and wirelessly transmits the data 
to a server for storage. The milk transport security 
system will meet the automation needs of the dairy 
industry and add significantly to securing bulk food 
transport. 

Moving Forward  
The contamination of bulk liquid food and the risk 
associated with transportation of bulk liquid 
chemicals pose a high consequence health threat to 
our society. Minimal security safeguards have been 
developed for transporting these commodities. 
 
The University of Kentucky has developed and 
demonstrated an electronic lock system on a bulk 
liquid food tanker.  The modular structure of the 
technologies utilized in the milk truck system allows 
the system to be adapted to provide an Electronic 
Tanker Lock System for the bulk liquid food, 
chemical transport industry and potentially for 
securing pharmaceuticals and medical supplies. 
 
Commercialization Highlights 
Walker Transport is evaluating implementation on 
new tanker systems but current price and one-time 
implementation charges are prohibitive in current 
economic situations. Transecurity Systems, Inc. is 
working the potential partnership relationship with 
several partner companies. The final simplified tank 
locking system has additional market potential and is 
being marketed to other industries. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


